**Time for Summer School!**

Summer weather has already arrived in the north and you can hear the excitement in kids voices as they head forward to their summer camps! Our campers are also looking forward to camp and working on new skills with their monikers during "Summer Camp" as well as learning new skills in the afternoons.

**A BIG THANKS** to everyone who donated to our spring appeal to support our monkey family! A total of 19 people donated $2,760 for our summer programs! We are grateful for your support.

Don’t forget to check your email boxes for your summer log-in details. Our staff will be there for you on the first day of camp to greet your kids and show them how to make the most of their summer. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us.

**Do you know someone who would benefit from having a service monkey in the future? Contact us**

---

**Become a Capsicum Cankerl**

---

**Why I Became a "Capsicum Cankerl"**

Flexible gifts and transparent-reducing already over-used foods to support the monkey family is a big reason why I became a Capsicum Cankerl. Being a Capsicum Cankerl means that your gifts can be used to support our monkey family in a variety of ways, from providing food and care to our monkeys to helping us reach our goals. Join us today and help support the monkey family in a meaningful way.

---

**Meet the Monkey!**

---

**Task Training — Buttons**

---

**And the winner is...**

---

**Learn More**

---

**Helping Hands: Monkey Helpers**